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Anywhere, anytime,someone in secular Europe always conspired flaming up Jews bad.

Surveying NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS vsvsvsvs JEWSJEWSJEWSJEWS problem might be solving mankind future. 2021/3/2,4

Let's imagine billiard table with 3 balls of {European,Israelite,Palestinian}.

Ｅ was hitted in order to make Ｉ hitting Ｐ to drop down.

The criminal by visible Israelite exiling Palestinian was forced by the singular

history of EUROPE. Essentialy those are struggling between Theism vs Atheism.

The secular world with ruler's hegemony is upside down damn world and the percecution

history against Jews the theism was terribly outrageous.It's too heavy for amateure

author's short time work,however,he tried to reveal an aspect from view of political

ruling structure.Reader must read carefully for true or false given in the belows.

Author could not find any evidence for that Jew-themselves never have percecuted the

others,but always resisted against rulers in their long singular history. however

the unique exception is that for Palestinian in the latest history. Essentialy to

tell,Jews has been being percecuted for almost whole history in order to conspire

Jews becoming bad. Why ???,maybe one is due to secret of ruling in West.

⑴TheTheTheThe CCCCovenantovenantovenantovenant EEEEstablishedstablishedstablishedstablished betweenbetweenbetweenbetween GodGodGodGod andandandand Jews(Jews(Jews(Jews(＝Judaism)Judaism)Judaism)Judaism).
BeforeBeforeBeforeBefore Moses,theMoses,theMoses,theMoses,the worldworldworldworld waswaswaswas barbarians,andbarbarians,andbarbarians,andbarbarians,and afterafterafterafter him,him,him,him,aaaa tryingtryingtryingtryingwaswaswaswas initiated.initiated.initiated.initiated.
Many wrote that being Jew is not biological race,but the Singular Belief on Judaism,

which is to peculiarly be distinct them from others.In this sense,they seems to

previously be aware to encounter persecution in foreign nations. Even though they

has decisively been being in faith for their traditional belief(book of Ezekiel).

Author guess that those attitude seems an aiming to win spiritual hegemony in the

world,but not secular hegemony usually belonging to barbarians at that time. At least

they could not win ordinal secular egemony but except that of Israel.Author guess

also that Judaism might be also a publicly-secret society with "mission".Therefore

some European accused them as conspiracy junto.

Biliard Table of Political Disputes

Ｅ Ｉ Ｐ



⑵ItItItIt isisisis HegemonialHegemonialHegemonialHegemonial RulingRulingRulingRuling withwithwithwith ExploitationExploitationExploitationExploitation thatthatthatthat isisisis EvilEvilEvilEvil OriginOriginOriginOrigin.

Heart Sutra in Buddhism tell secular world is upside down. Therefore some Buddhist

is to live away from secular world(for not commiting politics ?).Also Chiristianism

tell secular world is belonging to Satan Domination.Once one had resisted this evil

political structure,anybody but not only Jews would encounter persecution.This

secular world is upside down may be the most secret in ancient and modern ruling.

Because people in the Eden was equal partioning economy,while monetary world had

become people's inequality with exploitation by ruler's hegemonism.

*JohnⅠ,5:19Andwe know that weare ofGod, and the whole world lieth in wickedness.

⑶SurviSurviSurviSurvivvvvinginginging inininin discriminationdiscriminationdiscriminationdiscrimination andandandand perperperperssssecutionecutionecutionecution inininin thethethethe upsideupsideupsideupside downdowndowndown damndamndamndamnworld.world.world.world.

Distinction without integration to others would induce discrimination and persecution

in the ordinal secular world.As the consequence,they had to strengthen their

solidarity and intelligence to secure their life.The resultant their ability growing

would cause more fear for externals.What would happen when white european with blue

eyes and blond hair encountered superior ethics and ability of non-white peoples.

Author guess that whether leftism or rightism,Jews were always considered to be

unfavorable revolutionalist against rulers.So someones has entirely been conspiring

those to flaming up bad guy in order to interfere their ideological influence.

⑷ChristianismChristianismChristianismChristianism vsvsvsvs Judaism.Judaism.Judaism.Judaism.

Judaism might be said as a kind of isolated crony religion(people of covenant with

God),while Jesus tried to popular-lized it for all barbarians(cosmopolitanism of

Christianity).Author read the Newtestament and realized that the Bilbe is essentialy

righteous. The kernel may be recommendation of people's co-living with repentance

in God.Because man will do sin.In order to establish decent society order without

evil exploitation,an ethics is necessary.Before Moses,there were no ethics,and after

him,an ethics was intoduced for the aim in the world for the first time. However,the

intolerant western Christianism Interpretation was to become dogma against other

religions.Especially the accusation against betrayer Judah was to have become the

persecution culture in West. It's very ridiculous and incredible,because also Jesus

himself was a Jew. The epilog of regretful Judah indicates something deep truth.

The death of Jesus is told a kernel symbol of DEVOUTION in Christianism.

⑸WitchWitchWitchWitch HuntHuntHuntHunt CultureCultureCultureCulture inininin EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope andandandand America.America.America.America.

Even without Jews,a persecution in West would rise.AAAA societysocietysocietysociety withwithwithwith incoincoincoinconnnnvvvveeeenienienieniencencencencewillwillwillwill

alwaysalwaysalwaysalways seekseekseekseek "scapegoat""scapegoat""scapegoat""scapegoat" totototo hidehidehidehide regimeregimeregimeregime ofofofof rulerrulerrulerruler againstagainstagainstagainst forforforfor innocentinnocentinnocentinnocent manymanymanymany people.people.people.people.



⒜EuropeanEuropeanEuropeanEuropean witchwitchwitchwitchhuntshuntshuntshunts inininin thethethethe 18th18th18th18th centurycenturycenturycentury.

http://born-as-glitter.org/chai/witchhuntsessay.htm

⒝SummarySummarySummarySummary ononononWitchWitchWitchWitch hunthunthunthunt history.history.history.history.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Witch-hunt

ApproximateApproximateApproximateApproximate statisticsstatisticsstatisticsstatistics onononon thethethethe numbernumbernumbernumber ofofofof trialstrialstrialstrials forforforfor

witchcraftwitchcraftwitchcraftwitchcraft andandandand executionsexecutionsexecutionsexecutions inininin variousvariousvariousvarious regionsregionsregionsregions ofofofof

EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope inininin thethethethe periodperiodperiodperiod 1450145014501450––––1750:1750:1750:1750:[

NumberNumberNumberNumberofofofof

trialstrialstrialstrials

NumberNumberNumberNumber ofofofof

executionsexecutionsexecutionsexecutions

BritishBritishBritishBritish IslesIslesIslesIsles andandandand NorthNorthNorthNorthAmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica ~5,000 ~1,500–2,000

EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire(Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, Lorraine,

Austria and Czech)
~50,000~50,000~50,000~50,000 ~25,000~25,000~25,000~25,000––––30,00030,00030,00030,000

FranceFranceFranceFrance ~3,000 ~1,000

ScandinaviaScandinaviaScandinaviaScandinavia ~5,000 ~1,700–2,000

EasternEasternEasternEastern EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope(Poland and Lithuania, Hungary and Russia) ~7,000 ~2,000

SouthernSouthernSouthernSouthern EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope(Spain, Portugal and Italy) ~10,000~10,000~10,000~10,000 ~1,000~1,000~1,000~1,000

TotalTotalTotalTotal: ~80,000 ~35,000

Robert Rapley (1998) estimates that between 75 and 80 percent of the victims were women.

⒞Estimates of Non-Combatant Lives Lost During the Holocaust

http://www.ukemonde.com/holocaust/victims.html

Ukrainians 5.5 - 7 million

Jews (of all countries) 6 million +

Russian POWs 3.3 million +

Russian Civilians 2 million +

Poles 3 million +

Yugoslavians 1.5 million +

Gypsies 200,000 - 500,000

Mentally/Physically Disabled 70,000- 250,000

Homosexuals Tens of thousands

Jehovah'sWitnesses 2,500 - 5,000

Spanish Republicans Tens of thousands

Boy and Girl Scouts, Clergy, Communists, Czechs, Deportees, Greeks, Political Prisoners, Other

POWs, Resistance Fighters, Serbs, Socialists, Trade Unionists, Others UnknownUnknownUnknownUnknown

Table assembled from figures quoted by Milton; Lukas 38-39, 232; Gilbert 824; Berenbaum 123; and

Holocaust Internet information sites.

http://born-as-glitter.org/chai/witchhuntsessay.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Witch-hunt
http://books.google.com/books?id=oAoNAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA99&dq=witchcraft+40000+women&hl=en&ei=T06_TvmJG4P20gH3uaT5BA&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=book-thumbnail&resnum=7&ved=0CFAQ6wEwBg#v=onepage&q=witchcraft 40000 women&f=false
http://www.ukemonde.com/holocaust/victims.html


Without tolerance,NAZIS tried to devastate throughly pagans in Europe.

*Not only West,also in Japan,insidious regime with the lowest class of scapegoat has been still

existing, which is often utilized to manipulate right wing politician with hidden hatred against major

middle class by CIA operations..Japanese now are being revenged due to themselves deep sin. of

discrimination .Then note that CIA philosophy is worship on regime of nobility the hereditary.

⑹WhyWhyWhyWhy diddiddiddid HitlerHitlerHitlerHitler andandandand thethethethe NazisNazisNazisNazis hatehatehatehate thethethethe Jews?Jews?Jews?Jews?

Answer:Answer:Answer:Answer:ppppRootsRootsRootsRoots ofofofof Hitler'sHitler'sHitler'sHitler's andandandand thethethethe Nazis'Nazis'Nazis'Nazis' HatredHatredHatredHatredofofofof JewsJewsJewsJews

http://wiki.answers.com/Q/Why_did_Hitler_and_the_Nazis_hate_the_Jews

Above paragraphe is well summarized the essence of Hitler with NAZIS.

Summary to tell,his kernel of outrageous hatred against Jews was made by someone.

Note he also hated Bolshevik due to WWⅠ Germany defeat,in which he joined a soldier

and was awarded many military prizes for his incredible fights. After the war,he

employed military espionage agency,which turned him a monster.At that time,there were

many curious persons around him,who infulenced him toward a mission.

＊赤間剛,ヒトラーの世界,三一書房,1968.

Supplementaly to tell for above paragraphe,notifying on being of the war

capitalists(death merchants)is indispensable kernel in the modern wars.

The most important kernel aims of the war making is described in ⑻.

http://wiki.answers.com/Q/Why_did_Hitler_and_the_Nazis_hate_the_Jews


⑺BilateralBilateralBilateralBilateral Strategy(ItStrategy(ItStrategy(ItStrategy(It isisisis notnotnotnot thatthatthatthat allallallall JewsJewsJewsJews areareareare righteous,butrighteous,butrighteous,butrighteous,but someonessomeonessomeonessomeones areareareare bads).bads).bads).bads).

Behaviour of NAZIS Germany and Jews seems anti-symmetric.Note that even radical

anti-Jews in NAZIS Germany,there was a few Jewish NAZIS.Also Jewish entrepreneur

relating NAZIS is told not a few.It might be "bads" for righteous ?.

Jews(Jewish American) NAZIS GERMANY(German American)

ReligionReligionReligionReligion

(philosophy)(philosophy)(philosophy)(philosophy)

Theism(Judaism)

belief for salvation

Devoution(Jesus,Holocaust)

Atheism(......Tibetian Buddhism)

Unless God,man could do anything

barbarianism to own ruin

Exterminator

racism mixed blood,(but pure belief) pure German race the supremacism

Rockefeller-UK imperial eugenics

regime bilateral strategy mono-tone of facism

politics Internationalism/nationalism

Leftists /NAZIS,Neo con in USA

ultra right wing nationalism

military software espionage=Mosado

/atomic bomb in Israel

weapon hard ware technology

military-industry complex in USA

business software business farm

finance,media,scholar,

Eschatology Apocalypse(John's revelation) Ragnarök

Author guess that,in longlonglonglong historyhistoryhistoryhistory ofofofof thethethethe extremelyextremelyextremelyextremely abnormalabnormalabnormalabnormal persecutionalpersecutionalpersecutionalpersecutional regimeregimeregimeregime,

Jews could not help to opt bilateralbilateralbilateralbilateral strategystrategystrategystrategy to survive.Unless it,they would encounter full

extermination possibility.Such option was famous for samurai boss Masayuki Sanada in

Japan.(His espionage ability was highly applaused at that time and he contributed his two

sons to both against powers of East and West).

This outrageous abnormal fact could be interpreted only by an outrageous assumption.

ItItItIt isisisis thisthisthisthis secularsecularsecularsecular world-itselfworld-itselfworld-itselfworld-itself thatthatthatthat isisisis upsideupsideupsideupside downdowndowndown damndamndamndamn hell,wherehell,wherehell,wherehell,where thethethethe sacredsacredsacredsacred raceraceracerace ofofofof

covenantcovenantcovenantcovenant withwithwithwith God(God(God(God(thethethethe righteousrighteousrighteousrighteous)))) hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeen persecutedpersecutedpersecutedpersecuted. In history,rulers recognized

danger of Jews who against established regime of exploitation,so they had been conspiring

to flame up Jews visibly or unvisibly bad in order to interfere their infulence for many people.

Their way of living could not help to be twisted from ordinal way of non-Jews people in

West(for example,the cruel regime of ghetto,their optionable job was money lender,...).

A financial business enabled them becoming wealthy,which invited more people's jealousy

and prejudice.As was so in outstanding intellectual works by Jews. These facts enhanced

more intensified prejudice on them.At now,some Jews joined infamouswar-likewar-likewar-likewar-like Neo-ConNeo-ConNeo-ConNeo-Con inininin

USAUSAUSAUSA,which relate with the radical Israel now leaders.However it is not that all of Jews are

so.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ragnar%C3%B6k


⑻AmericansAmericansAmericansAmericans backsupporttedbacksupporttedbacksupporttedbacksupportted establishiestablishiestablishiestablishingngngng NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS regimeregimeregimeregime.WhyWhyWhyWhy diddiddiddid theytheytheythey ????

Europe was devastated byWWⅠand it was USA that funded NAZIS war economy. As was

European, American was also guilty for NAZIS. From view of NAZIS result,their aim was not

NAZIS winning-itself,but something generated and experienced by NAZIS. 1st is huge

profits by war business, 2nd may be IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael(1948) for disputing seed in Middle East and

another is thethethethe coldcoldcoldcold warwarwarwar by CIA-Military Industry Complex thethethethe reincurreincurreincurreincur....natednatednatednated NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS＝

the war capitalism(German American in operation paper clip)in USAUSAUSAUSA.

＊A.Sutton & K Millegan,Fleshing out Skull and Bones,Trineday LLC,2003,USA

Their atheismic philosophy (Bush Family,etc) could be seen from above book.

Then note that Bush Family is kinship with UKUKUKUK imperialimperialimperialimperial.

⒜People and nation are those who should be exploited by nobility the hereditary.

(Mankind is devidened to those who rule and who are ruled).

⒝Eugenics(White German supremacism vs Jews and others).

⒞Perpetual war making strategy by setting enemy(cold war and war against Muslim).

⒟Holocaust as exterminatingexterminatingexterminatingexterminating massivemassivemassivemassive raceraceraceracessss unfavorableunfavorableunfavorableunfavorable.

WallWallWallWall StreetStreetStreetStreet fundedfundedfundedfunded NazisNazisNazisNazis
http://www.thehiddenevil.com/nazis.asp

HowHowHowHow Bush'sBush'sBush'sBush's grandfathergrandfathergrandfathergrandfather helpedhelpedhelpedhelped Hitler'sHitler'sHitler'sHitler's riseriseriserise totototo powerpowerpowerpower
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2004/sep/25/usa.secondworldwar

BUSHBUSHBUSHBUSH CRIMECRIMECRIMECRIME FAMILYFAMILYFAMILYFAMILYLINKSLINKSLINKSLINKS
http://www.serendipity.li/jsmill/bushcrimefamily.htm

U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S. CORPORATIONSCORPORATIONSCORPORATIONSCORPORATIONSANDANDANDANDTHETHETHETHE NAZISNAZISNAZISNAZIS
http://www.iahushua.com/WOI/us_nazis.htm

FordFordFordFord andandandand GMGMGMGM ScrutinizedScrutinizedScrutinizedScrutinized forforforfor AllegedAllegedAllegedAlleged NaziNaziNaziNazi CollaborationCollaborationCollaborationCollaboration
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/national/daily/nov98/nazicars30.htm

Eugenics,Eugenics,Eugenics,Eugenics, NazisNazisNazisNazis promotedpromotedpromotedpromoted bybybyby bigbigbigbig corporationscorporationscorporationscorporations inininin USUSUSUS
http://www.wanttoknow.info/a-Eugenics-Nazis-corporations-US

TheTheTheThe HorrifyingHorrifyingHorrifyingHorrifying AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican RootsRootsRootsRoots ofofofof NaziNaziNaziNazi EugenicsEugenicsEugenicsEugenics
http://hnn.us/articles/1796.html

http://www.thehiddenevil.com/nazis.asp
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2004/sep/25/usa.secondworldwar
http://www.serendipity.li/jsmill/bushcrimefamily.htm
http://www.iahushua.com/WOI/us_nazis.htm
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/national/daily/nov98/nazicars30.htm
http://www.wanttoknow.info/a-Eugenics-Nazis-corporations-US
http://hnn.us/articles/1796.html


⑼UK'sUK'sUK'sUK's thethethethe infamousinfamousinfamousinfamous 3333 tonguestonguestonguestongues dipolomacydipolomacydipolomacydipolomacy forforforfor PalestinPalestinPalestinPalestineeee....

From the beggining,establishing Israel was evident to become trouble some in Middle

East.Because UK(mandate nation)made promises with Arab ,French,and Jews(Rosschild)

respectively by intension of gain favor of them who are against with each others.

＊McMahon–Hussein Correspondence of1915 for Arab.

＊Sykes–Picot Agreement of 1916 for French,

＊Balfour Declaration of 1917 for Israel.

Jews with Rosschild may have known this danger,however,the Holocaust crisis in Europe

may have forced them to execute exodus plan to Israel bybybyby withoutwithoutwithoutwithout otherotherotherother optionoptionoptionoption.

(This horrific situation is same for Palestinian as for Dayr Yāsīn masscre(1948/4/9) the Exile

Operation DALET).

⑽TheTheTheThe outstandingoutstandingoutstandingoutstanding contributioncontributioncontributioncontribution ofofofof creatingcreatingcreatingcreating modernmodernmodernmodern cultureculturecultureculture bybybyby JewsJewsJewsJews.

Conclusionary to tell from view of now 21 century,the culture created by such Jews

had made modern age(capitalism,communism,ideology,economy,science,medical,

politics,art,........).UnlessUnlessUnlessUnless them,ourthem,ourthem,ourthem,our cultureculturecultureculture wouldwouldwouldwould bebebebe thatthatthatthat ofofofof barbarian.barbarian.barbarian.barbarian.

⑾SummarySummarySummarySummary andandandand ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion inininin veryveryveryvery coarselycoarselycoarselycoarsely andandandandgenerallygenerallygenerallygenerally tellingtellingtellingtelling::::

They say "Jew Problem" in general,however it is upside down.It is non-Jew elites who

are troublesome.Then note that outstanding major power is non-Jews,but Jews are minor.

In this world,by right wings,tremendous anti-semitism documents has been circulating.

Conclusionary to tell,Jews were the first race who introduce in-barbarian-ness by

the religion in West.As the consequence,they has been being hated by someone non-Jews.

It is entirely upside down. Bads has always entirely been conspiring to force Jews

becoming bads.Israel-Palestine Problem is typical and serious one in latest history.

Certainly the now leaders(including infulencial mass medias) of Israel is evidently

bad against Iran.Why could they tell that Israel's atomic bomb is right,while that

of Iran is wrong.It's an evident Israelite supremacism.It is which that has been

being caused their outstanding suffering for the long time.They must correct it.

Israel must recognize and be healed their excess persecution complex,which must also

be our(non-Jews) emergent and decisive responsibility.We must make decisively

pledge that we never do persecute them again at all. Now author has been trying to

verify that the world ruled by the establishment is upside down damn one now on going

toward fire hell(Arctic Methane Catastrophe Possibility revealed by rational Climate

Science,but not only by the Mythes).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/McMahon%E2%80%93Hussein_Correspondence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sykes%E2%80%93Picot_Agreement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balfour_Declaration_of_1917
http://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/1948%E5%B9%B4
http://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/4%E6%9C%889%E6%97%A5


APPENDIX-1:Holocaust Education.

http://www.nizkor.org/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persecution_of_Jews

APPENDIX-2:AnAnAnAn Israelite'sIsraelite'sIsraelite'sIsraelite's susususuggggggggestionestionestionestion forforforfor solvingsolvingsolvingsolving Israel-PalestinIsrael-PalestinIsrael-PalestinIsrael-Palestineeee problemproblemproblemproblem.

http://d.hatena.ne.jp/zames_maki/20090504

⑴The most strategy of Israel now is increasing Jews and reducing Arabians.

⑵Israel Government has strong propaganda against nation people and succeeded.

⑶Israel Government is very nervous on International opinions.In order to change

the situation,their propaganda must be corrected and stimulating opinion against

the occupation policy is effective.

⑷Israel has strong persecutional complex of sudden attack to exterminate nation

even with own atomic bomb posession.It is important to purge this complex.

⑸For the settlement,Israel must abolish racial discrimination policy. Israel

government must admit the same citizen rights to humanly co-live and vote both

for Jews and Palestinians in the land Palestine.

http://www.nizkor.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Persecution_of_Jews
http://d.hatena.ne.jp/zames_maki/20090504
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